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The public may participate and provide public comments in person or via Zoom Meeting. 
 
Please be advised that when all Council Members are attending the meeting in person, the 
teleconferencing option is provided as a courtesy to the public. If, for any reason, there are 
technical difficulties, the City Council meeting will continue in person, provided there is 
quorum at the meeting. 

 
One Tap Mobile: +16699006833,,85853695594# US (San Jose) 
 
Dial by your location: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 
 
Meeting ID: 858 5369 5594 
 
Weblink:   https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85853695594   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85853695594
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RIO VISTA GENERAL PLAN WORKING GROUP  

 
WALT STANISH - CHAIRMAN 

LISA HECHTMAN – VICE CHAIR 
EDWIN OKAMURA 
TOM DONNELLY 

EMMETTE KEITH HOLTSLANDER 
JUDITH ADAMSON  
ARTHUR DARDEN 

 
RICK DOLK (ALTERNATE) 

LISA DUKE (AT-LARGE ALTERNATE) 
 

REGULAR MEETING 
IN-PERSON AND BY TELECONFERENCE 

 
AGENDA  

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 2024 

5:00 P.M. – REGULAR MEETING 

CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
ONE MAIN STREET 

RIO VISTA, CALIFORNIA 94571 
 

 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER – ROLL CALL – PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

2. PUBLIC COMMENT – See instructions on Page 1 
 

Members of the audience may comment on any item of interest to the public within 
the subject matter jurisdiction of the General Plan Working Group and any item 
specifically agendized. Each person will be allowed five minutes, or less if a large 
number of requests are received on a particular subject, all subject to the Chair’s 
direction. With certain exceptions, the General Plan Working Group may not 
discuss or take action on items that are not on the agenda. Members of the 
audience wishing to address a specific agendized item are encouraged to offer 
their public comment during consideration of that item. If you wish to offer public 
comment or speak on any item on the agenda, please raise your hand in the zoom 
window. When your name is called or you are recognized by the Chairperson, 
please unmute, and present your comments. 
 

3. ACTION ITEMS 
 

3.1 Approval of the February 8, 2024 minutes. 
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4. DISCUSSION 
 

4.1 Draft Economic Development Element  
4.2 Next Steps  

  
 

5. INFORMATION ITEMS 
 

5.1 None 
 

6. STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS/COMMENTS 
 
6.1 None 

 
7. ADJOURNMENT 

 
 

Disclosable public records related to an open session item on a meeting agenda distributed by the City of Rio Vista to the General 
Plan Working Group are available on the city’s website & at City Hall for public review at 72 hours prior to a regular meeting and 24 
hours prior to a special meeting or, in the event information is delivered to the Council less than 72 or 24 hours prior to an open 
meeting, as soon as it is so delivered.  To arrange for alternative agenda document format or to arrange aid or services to modify or 
accommodate persons with a disability to participate in a public meeting contact the City Clerk 48 hours in advance of the meeting 
date by calling 707-374-6451.  Pursuant to applicable laws and regulations, including without limitation, California Government Code 
Section 65009 and or California Public Resources Code Section 21177, if you wish to challenge in court any of the above decisions 
(including any action regarding planning, zoning and/or environmental decisions), you may be limited to raising only those issues you 
or someone else raised at the public hearing(s) described in this notice/agenda, or in written correspondence delivered to the City at, 
or prior to, the public hearing.  

 
CERTIFICATION OF POSTING – I, Krystine Ball, Clerk, for the City of Rio Vista, declare that the foregoing agenda for the March 7, 
2024 Regular Meeting of the General Plan Working Group was posted and available for review on or before February 27, 2024, on 
the city’s website and during open hours at City Hall, One Main Street, Rio Vista, California, in accordance with Government 
Code §54954.2(a). 

 
 
 

Krystine Ball 
Krystine Ball, General Plan Working Group Clerk 



CITY OF RIO VISTA 
General Plan Working Group 

STAFF REPORT 

DISCUSSION 

MEETING DATE:  March 7, 2024 

PREPARED BY: Paul Junker, Contract Planner 
Nick Pergakes, AICP, General Plan Contract Planner 

MEETING TOPICS: Draft Economic Development Element 

DRAFT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ELEMENT 

The consultant team and City staff have prepared a draft Economic Development Element 
for review and comments by the GPWG (Attachment A). The Economic Development 
Element provides an overview of Rio Vista’s economic opportunities, challenges, and key 
considerations. It also provides future land use and economic development opportunities 
in the downtown area and city-wide. The Element also provides a discussion of the 
potential changes that may occur with the development of California Forever.    

During the preparation of the Draft Economic Development Element, staff reviewed the 
Draft Comprehensive Economic Development Strategic Plan. Where this Economic 
Development Element describes City efforts in broad terms, the Strategic Plan provides 
detailed information and guidance on the City’s economic development vision and goals, 
attracting and supporting new businesses, and identifying metrics and indicators to 
measure the effectiveness of its economic development programs/activities.  

Staff and the consultant team are seeking input on the Draft Economic Development 
Element. 

Attachment A: Draft Economic Development Element 
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Chapter 4 
Economic Development 

4.0 Introduction 
Economic activity is a fundamental part of any community. Stores providing goods, 
businesses providing jobs, and entertainment venues serving residents and visitors all 
contribute to the vitality of a community. Economic development is an intentional and 
focused effort to foster and promote the businesses that help to create a thriving 
community. 

Economic development is a multipronged and ongoing process, a long-term commitment 
to improving a city’s overall economic well-being and the standard of living of residents 
and businesses. Economic development goals, policies, and programs must be reviewed 
and adjusted over time as the economic climate of a city changes.  

At the local level, economic development must focus on those factors that the City is able 
to influence or control. The City can improve the community’s economic climate, but its 
efforts will always take place in the context of the larger economic picture, which can aid 
or limit the City’s efforts. 

The City Council influences economic growth through decisions on the types and amount 
of various land uses allowed in the City (addressed in the Land Use Element), by deciding 
where and when to expend City funds to build various types of public investments (roads, 
bridges, water and sewer capacity, civic facilities, etc.), and by giving direction to staff on 
where to focus efforts to attract and retain businesses. 

Although not within the City’s direct control, a skilled and educated workforce is a key 
driver of economic development. While it does not directly control the workforce, a city 
can promote education and training programs that improve the productivity and 
employability of individuals, leading to higher incomes and enhanced economic growth. 

Whatever strategies or programs are selected, economic development in Rio Vista is 
influenced by the economy at the regional, statewide, and national levels. Rio Vista’s 
economic development activities will need to continue to be conducted in recognition of 
these external forces.  

4.1 Setting and Context 
Rio Vista is a small town with substantial assets and features that are a foundation for 
economic development. Rio Vista Main Street and the Riverfront, collectively viewed as 
Downtown Rio Vista, are the community’s greatest economic development asset. This 
area provides the potential for significantly increased tourism and commercial activity.  

The Sacramento River and the Delta are significant assets to Rio Vista.  The River and 
the Delta link communities support extensive recreational activities and provide an 
opportunity for Rio Vista to attract visitors to the City. 

Attachment A
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The majority of development in Rio Vista over the past 20 years has occurred in age-
restricted communities in the Trilogy and Liberty projects. These projects have resulted 
in Rio Vista having an older median age compared to other Solano County cities. The 
median age of the community presents opportunities and constraints that must be 
considered in the City’s economic development efforts. 

From 1911 through 1992, Rio Vista was home to the U.S. Army Reserve Center.  In 2003, 
the Army Base property was conveyed to the City of Rio Vista and the new property 
offered the potential to significantly expand public river access. The deed transferring the 
property to the City includes limits on how the property may be used, with allowed uses 
including recreational, commercial, and research-oriented uses. 

Rio Vista’s Cannabis businesses operate within Solano County’s overall restrictive 
Cannabis environment.  As of 2023, there were seven active cannabis businesses in Rio 
Vista, with another five approved cannabis businesses yet to be constructed. 

The City is home to Rio Vista Municipal Airport (the “Airport”), one of two general aviation 
airports in Solano County that are open to the public.  To date, the Airport has had limited 
impact on economic development, but has the potential to become a more significant 
contributor in the future. 

The City’s airport was opened at its current site in 1993. The former airport site has been 
developed as the Rio Vista Business Park and is home to a growing collection of 
commercial and light industrial businesses. 

Rio Vista’s location is both somewhat isolated (one State highway passes through the 
town and there are no directly adjacent communities) and regionally centralized (the City 
is proximate to numerous cities). Neighboring cities and communities include: 

• Ten (10) minutes from Isleton 

• Twenty (20) to thirty (30) minutes away from Antioch and Oakley 

• Thirty (30) to forty (40) minutes from Fairfield, Suisun City, Lodi, Concord, 
Pittsburg, Dixon, Locke, Walnut Grove, and Vacaville 

• Forty-five (45) minutes from Vallejo and Stockton 

• Fifty (50) minutes to an hour from the cities of Manteca, San Francisco, Oakland, 
Napa, and Sacramento 

4.2 A Vision for Economic Development 
This Element establishes the context and overall approach for economic development in 
Rio Vista. The Rio Vista Economic Development Strategic Plan (EDSP) provides a 
detailed and action-oriented plan to promote economic development in the community. 
That plan establishes the following Vision Statement for Rio Vista: 

Rio Vista is a vibrant, unique, riverfront community with “small town 
charm” and a rich agricultural heritage. 
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The EDSP establishes the following desired outcomes to achieve this Vision for economic 
development in Rio Vista: 

• Vibrant - A vibrant, aesthetically pleasing City and active “core” – Rio Vista’s 
“core” being defined as Downtown Main Street and its riverfront – that 
continually attracts visitors and residents to dine, shop, and recreate. 
 

• Unique - A City with a strong marketing or “branding” strategy which sends a 
clear message to everyone of Rio Vista’s uniqueness as a charming, artistic, 
riverfront community. 
 

• Collaborative - A City whose community, stakeholders, administration and staff, 
and elected officials work together continually, collaboratively, creatively, and 
responsibly as the City’s “economic development team.” 
 

• Small-Town Charm - A City whose continuous economic growth does not 
compromise the quality of life and the welcoming “small-town charm” that feels 
like you are stepping back to a simpler time. 

4.3 Economic Opportunities and Challenges 
Rio Vista has worked steadily over many years to promote economic development in the 
community. Understanding the opportunities and natural advantages of the community, 
as well as the constraints to economic development, is critical to the success of economic 
development efforts. The City will consider the following opportunities and issues as it 
promotes economic growth in Rio Vista. 

Opportunities 

• Rio Vista’s character as a small Delta town close to large urban centers presents 
opportunities for recreational and tourism related businesses.  

• The riverfront is among Rio Vista’s greatest assets. It creates a sense of place for 
the community and provides a waterway connection to residents and recreational 
boaters of the broader Delta. 

• Properly developed and marketed, the waterfront in Rio Vista could be a tourist 
“hot spot” enhanced with more entertainment, concert events, restaurants, 
boutiques, and walkable paths that allow visitors and residents to enjoy Rio Vista’s 
setting next to the Sacramento River.  

• The City’s South Waterfront property (formerly the Rio Vista Army Base) offers the 
potential to increase public access to the Riverfront, attract tourists and visitors to 
the community, and create new jobs in the City. 

• Downtown will likely always be the center of retail and commercial activities in Rio 
Vista and has the potential to serve both Rio Vista residents as well as draw 
tourists from the broader region. 
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• The City owns numerous properties within the City limits and these assets can 
support and leverage economic development efforts. 

• The City has constructed improvements in the Business Park and shovel-ready 
parcels with all utilities available for development. 

• California Forever could provide opportunities for economic development in Rio 
Vista such as an increased service population and financial support for major 
infrastructure projects. 

Challenges 

• The City is somewhat isolated with no visibility from major travel corridors such as 
Interstate 80 and the City’s presentation to Highway 12 generally lacks the appeal 
to cause commuters to stop and visit Downtown.  

• Rio Vista’s population will not, by itself, support the retail and commercial business 
desired by community members and the Downtown does not yet have the range 
of businesses and activities that can serve community members and attract 
tourists to support economic growth. 

• There is a relatively high rate of vacancy or underutilization of retail spaces 
Downtown, and Downtown properties are not always well-maintained. 

• Rio Vista lacks the trained workforce required to attract major employers and there 
are not adequate employment opportunities for younger Rio Vista residents to 
pursue careers in the community. 

• Traffic congestion associated with Highway 12 impacts the community and, during 
periods of impacted traffic, discourages residents from visiting Downtown. 

• Rio Vista currently lacks adequate hotel accommodations and higher-end hotel 
accommodations to encourage overnight stays from residents’ family members 
and extended stays within City boundaries from tourists and travelers.  

• The River Delta Unified School District faces significant challenges due to the 
highly spread-out school locations and low student populations. As a result, the 
schools in the District are sometime not perceived as academically strong. 

• California Forever could present various challenges for the City, including 
increased traffic congestion and direct competition with Rio Vista businesses. 

• There is a lack of health care services to meet the needs of community members. 

• As of 2024, the City did not have dedicated staff to pursue economic development, 
constraining the City’s ability to achieve desired economic development outcomes. 

Key Considerations 
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• Rio Vista has a diverse economic base that includes the Downtown commercial 
core, the light industrial uses of City’s Business Park, and heavy industrial uses 
focused primarily on construction and grading operations.  

• Depending on the plans of California Forever, the City’s future development could 
be somewhat limited – this General Plan projects a City population of 16,500 
people for the year 2045 and the City could be approaching buildout at that time. 
This level of population may not support all the economic development desired by 
the community. 

•  Rio Vista’s population is considerably older (median age 57.2 years) than the rest 
of the state (median age 45.6 years) which impacts the services and development 
types needed in the community. The demographics of the community present both 
an opportunity and a constraint to economic development. 

• The City’s economic development prospects are tied to broader regional, state and 
national economic conditions. Aligning Rio Vista’s economic development efforts 
with the broader trends will increase the City’s potential for successful economic 
development. 

• Demonstrating success in capturing public funds (grants) and private investment 
can raise the City’s profile and promote economic development and revitalization.  

4.4 Economic Development Partners 
The City may guide, encourage, and facilitate development in the community, but 
generally it does not develop land or fund the construction of new development. Success 
in economic development relies on partnerships with a range of public and private 
partners. Key considerations and partnerships include: 

• The City can benefit from establishing and maintaining relationships at the local, 
regional, state, and federal levels that would provide opportunities to increase the 
City’s visibility and name recognition, thereby making the City a more viable 
candidate for economic investment.   

• The City is eligible for grants from regional, state, and federal agencies. Such funds 
can support construction of key infrastructure required to support new 
development. 

• Rio Vista exists in a broader regional economy. Solano Economic Development 
Corporation works to promote economic development throughout Solano County. 

• Local businesses are the backbone of Rio Vista’s economy. Supporting these 
businesses to grow is a key City priority. 

• Business and community organizations provide a forum to better understand local 
business needs and these groups can actively support and promote economic 
development in the City. 
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• The River Delta Unified School District and other educational and vocational 
institutions can help to provide a local workforce educated and trained to meet the 
needs of local businesses. 

• Ultimately, private investors and developers must choose to invest in Rio Vista. 
These entrepreneurs make economic development a reality.  

Cultivating relationships with all these partners, responding to the needs of these 
partners, and relying on their ability to support the City’s efforts will maximize the success 
of Rio Vista’s economic development efforts. 

4.5 Future Land Use and Economic Development Opportunities  
Retail uses such as shopping at local stores, going to work in local businesses, and 
buying and furnishing new homes are closely related to the service area population – the 
number of people in and around the City that visit Rio Vista stores, businesses and 
restaurants. Rio Vista’s current population likely cannot support the range of commercial 
uses desired by its residents. 

Growth that supports economic development can take place within the existing footprint 
of the City, primarily through the intensification of uses through the redevelopment of 
some existing lands and through the development of currently vacant land. Within the City 
limits, a major opportunity for new economic activity can be found in the Downtown area, 
where vacant storefronts and buildings can provide sites for new businesses. 

Also, within Rio Vista’s boundaries are two approved projects that have not yet been 
developed: the Brann Ranch project (Highway 12 and Liberty Island Road) and the 
Riverwalk Project (Highway 12 and Church Road). Both projects have received 
entitlements and could proceed with construction when the owners determine economic 
conditions will support development. As currently approved, these projects could add 
1,900 homes in Rio Vista with close to 5,000 new residents. 

Beyond retail uses, Rio Vista has a long-established base of industrial businesses 
focused primarily on construction related activities. Much of this industrial land has 
relatively low levels of improvement, providing opportunities for intensification of uses. 
Additionally, the City has invested in developing the Rio Vista Business Park, constructing 
roads and utilities for parcels ranging from one to seven acres that are available for 
immediate development. 

These available properties and lands provide opportunities for economic growth in the 
City. The City’s overall economic development strategy will build on existing resources 
and expand opportunities by attracting businesses, residents, and visitors to Rio Vista. 

Beyond the development potential currently within Rio Vista, the California Forever 
project has the potential to create substantial new development immediately northwest of 
Rio Vista. The Initial phase of California Forever, to be voted on by County residents in 
November 2024, would include housing for 50,000 residents and substantial new retail 
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and employment development. If approved and ultimately developed, California Forever 
would fundamentally change the prospects for economic development in Rio Vista. 

4.6 Gradual Evolution versus Fundamental Shift 
Over the past 20 years the City’s approach to economic development can be 
characterized as a gradual progression built on the community’s assets. In this approach, 
incremental investment in the Downtown and along the waterfront have made the 
community’s core more attractive and have brought in some new businesses. This 
approach of building on current assets and promoting growth of existing businesses 
provides a sound basis for economic growth. 
However, economic development is constrained by certain fundamentals, including the 
service population (potential customers) within a certain distance of the City, the income 
levels of the service population and the visibility of retail and commercial businesses to 
potential customers. Rio Vista’s fundamentals are not currently optimal, and this has in 
part led to the community’s slow rate of economic development. 
 
A shift in these economic fundamentals could result in the level of economic investment 
and growth desired by the community. Two fundamental shifts that could occur in Rio 
Vista would be a substantial increase in service area population (California Forever) or 
creation of uses that would substantially increase tourism in the City (see Adventure Park 
in the City’s Economic Development Strategic Plan). The City will have limited control 
over California Forever, but it will have the ability to respond to opportunities that the 
project might create. Development of a tourist destination would require substantial 
investment by the City and private sector partners but could bolster the economics of Rio 
Vista’s Downtown.  

4.7 Downtown Revitalization 
Rio Vista’s Downtown - generally bounded by South 7th Street/North 5th Street on the 
west, Logan Street on the north, Front Street on the east, and California Street on the 
south, has been the focus of many efforts by the City to improve its economic vitality. The 
2007 Waterfront Specific Plan governs land use on the waterfront northeast of Main Street 
and the 2014 R/UDAT study examined Downtown and envisioned ways to improve its 
vitality.  

The R/UDAT study provides the following observations on development in Rio Vista’s 
Downtown and along its waterfront:  

“Rio Vista has developed numerous plans for both of these areas but has 
encountered significant difficulties in moving from concepts to concrete 
implementation. 

The inability to implement is largely due to demographic and market conditions. 
The community has experienced both spurts of growth (65% increase in population 
over the past 15 years due largely to the addition of Trilogy active senior 
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developments) and periods of economic decline (the loss of businesses and jobs, 
as well as associated fiscal impacts due in large part to the deep recent recession). 
Vacancy rates for commercial properties in the downtown area are high, while 
rents are currently too low to support new construction and significant rehabilitation 
at market rate terms.” 

Almost a decade after the R/UDAT report was written, the same challenges face Rio Vista 
and Downtown, highlighting the fact that solutions are not simple and that a revitalized 
Downtown will require focused, long-term and continued effort. 

4.8 California Forever and the City of Rio Vista 

As noted above, California Forever proponents have proposed development immediately 
northwest of Rio Vista. A voter initiative is anticipated for the November 2024 ballot 
initiative that, if approved by Solano County voters, would establish an 18,000+ acre first 
phase of the project on the north side of Highway 12 extending from Rio Vista toward 
Suisun City. Whether voters will approve the project was unknown when this General 
Plan was prepared and adopted, but it appears likely California Forever will ultimately 
develop land in and around Rio Vista (the group currently owns 505 acres in Rio Vista 
southwest of Highway 12). 

As a Solano County development, the City can comment on and attempt to guide the 
review of California Forever development but cannot directly control the form of the 
project. Potential advantages and impediments to the City’s economic development 
prospects that could result from a California Forever development include: 

• Increased service area population that would support commercial and employment 
growth in Rio Vista. 

• Proximity to a new employment center that would generate opportunities for 
existing and future businesses in Rio Vista. 

• Generation of significant construction jobs in Rio Vista as well as potential 
business for Rio Vista construction firms. 

• Depending on the location of homes, initial residents of California Forever might 
rely on the businesses of Rio Vista to meet various retail and service needs.  

• Potential for California Forever businesses to compete with and draw patrons from 
Rio Vista businesses. 

• Potential for new homes and apartments in California Forever to compete with the 
Rio Vista real estate market. 

• Increased traffic congestion could negatively impact businesses in Rio Vista. 

• Impacts on the small-town charm of Rio Vista, a key attribute of the City. 
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Should the California Forever project proceed, it will unfold over decades. While the first 
phase of the project has been mapped, the timing and phasing of development, the ability 
for the project to succeed from a market perspective and the detailed form of development 
are all unknown. From an economic development perspective, California Forever has the 
potential to be a significant economic driver for Rio Vista, but if and when the project 
proceeds the City must actively work to ensure that California Forever is beneficial to the 
Rio Vista community. 
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Goals, Policies, and Implementation Programs 
 
Goals 
Goal ED-1:  A vibrant community that serves and attracts visitors, residents, and 

businesses. 

Goal ED-2:  A business climate that enables and promotes the expansion of existing 
businesses and the attraction of new businesses.  

Goal ED-3:  Increased employment in Rio Vista, and an educated, skilled, and 
competitive workforce in line with current future jobs in the City.  

Policies 
Policy ED-1:  Pursue economic development and growth through actions that are 

responsible, steady, and continuous. 

Policy ED-2:  Actively support and encourage the success and growth of existing local 
businesses and the attraction of new businesses.  

Policy ED-3:  Actively promote establishment and expansion of commercial businesses 
that increase local spending within Rio Vista and provide needed goods and services 
to residents and businesses. 

Policy ED-4:  Actively support and encourage hotels to locate in Rio Vista, especially 
full-service hotels with conference facilities or other amenities, but also bed-and-
breakfast and other hotel options that will attract more tourism to Rio Vista. 

Policy ED-5:  Partner with other agencies and organizations to achieve the City’s 
economic goals.  

Policy ED-6:  Pursue economic development at the local, regional, state and federal 
level, leveraging relationships and seeking partners to promote economic 
development in Rio Vista.  

Policy ED-7:  Encourage and support efforts of the River Delta Unified School District to 
increase investment in both vocational and academic school programs and 
facilities.  

Policy ED-8:  Pursue economic development across all types of businesses, including 
commercial/retail, tourism, professional services, industrial and agriculture.  

Policy ED-9:  Support and encourage public/private partnerships for strategic projects 
that align with the City’s economic and community development goals.  

Policy ED-10:  Explore projects that can increase tourism in Rio Vista.  

Policy ED-11:  Support private efforts to create art in public places (i.e. murals, statues, 
etc.) as a means of placemaking. 
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Policy ED-12:  Promote improvements and investment on the current Highway 12 route 
through Rio Vista that creates a more inviting character for travelers passing 
through Rio Vista.  

Implementation Programs 
Program ED-1:  Adopt, regularly update, and implement a Rio Vista Economic 

Development Strategy Plan (the “Strategy Plan”). Present an annual report to the 
City Council describing past year efforts, achievements, and proposed activities 
for the next year. Annual updates will be compiled as appendices to the Strategy 
Plan. 

Program ED-2:  Refine and implement branding of Rio Vista that conveys and creates 
an identity for tourists visiting the community and commuters passing through Rio 
Vista. 

Program ED-3:  Support and facilitate events in Rio Vista that attract residents and 
visitors/tourists to Downtown Rio Vista. Consider specific themes/types of events 
that could become signature events for Rio Vista.  

Program ED-4:  Implement programs to enhance the appearance and aesthetics of the 
Downtown and the Waterfront. Such programs should consider both the public 
realm (streets, sidewalks, public waterfront areas) and the private realm 
(storefronts, open lots). 

Program ED-5:  Complete an inventory of vacant and underutilized properties in the City 
and prepare a plan for utilizing and leveraging such properties to support economic 
development. 

Program ED-6:  Work with the River Delta Unified School District, local employers and 
training/educational institutions to provide youth training and vocational programs 
that develop employment skills.  

Program ED-7:  Continue to monitor industry trends and evaluate and identify the 
industries, including emerging industries, that are best suited for Rio Vista.  

Program ED-8:  Maintain a tool kit of potential economic development funding sources 
and mechanisms, including those offered through regional, state and federal 
agencies.  

Program ED-9:  Conduct a review of the zoning code and City permit processing 
procedures. Update policies, procedures, and regulations to promote a business-
friendly atmosphere and a high-quality environment that is attractive to residents 
and businesses.  

Program ED-10:  Coordinate with and support the Solano Economic Development 
Corporation, the Rio Vista Downtown Association, Chamber of Commerce, and 
other groups working to promote Rio Vista’s economic development.  
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Program ED-11:  Coordinate with local businesses and organizations to promote Rio 
Vista’s strengths and tourist attractions in regional and statewide media to expand 
tourism. 

Program ED-12:  Consider development of a transient (visitors’) dock to encourage 
Delta boaters to visit Rio Vista. Uses surrounding such a facility should serve and 
encourage boating visitors.  

Program ED-13:  Investigate and pursue opportunities to promote the availability of high-
speed broadband internet services throughout the City, possibly including “free Wi-
Fi” zones in select locations in the City. 

Program ED-14:  Encourage commercial and industrial development by ensuring the 
availability of suitable sites for development and providing zoning that facilitates 
such uses.  

Program ED-15:  Evaluate the costs and benefits of relocating City Hall to allow 
development of the current City Hall property for tourism and commercial uses. 

Program ED-16:  Implement strategies to improve the character and appearance of the 
current Highway 12 route through Rio Vista, potentially including: 

• Review of zoning regulations to promote retail development along the corridor, 
including development standards and allowed uses. 

• Review and amend as appropriate sign regulations for the Highway 
Commercial zoning district. 

• Seek grant funds to promote beautification of the Highway 12 corridor. 

• Establish a stronger connection from Highway 12 to Downtown Rio Vista 
through street and frontage improvements and signage.  

Program ED-17: Evaluate the staffing requirements to effectively implement the City’s 
economic development programs and secure adequate staffing, through City 
employees, contracted professionals, and volunteers as determined appropriate.  
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